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ABSTRACT 

The mechanisms underlying the surprisingly diverse instructor signal evolution in insect sex 

determination are poorly understood. The identification of wasp overruler masculinization 

(wom) as a novel instructor gene in Nasonia vitripennis and its complex structure that evolved 

by gene duplication and genomic rearrangements enable further elucidation of its 

evolutionary history by homology searches. Here, it is shown that wom homologs are only 

present in the genera Nasonia and Trichomalopsis, and their sequences are highly conserved. 

The female-determining function is conserved within the genus Nasonia. Phylogenetic 

analysis using the P53-like domain, revealed the existence of a p53 homologous gene (p53-

2) in the superfamily Chalcidoidea. A part of another gene (LOC100678853 in Nasonia and 

its homolog in Trichomalopsis) has been incorporated into p53-2, giving rise to wom. 

Sequence analysis reveals that the P53-like and coiled-coil domains of wom genes have been 

under purifying selection, in line with its hypothesized function. These findings contribute to 

the understanding of the origin of instructor genes and the evolution of sex-determining 

mechanisms in insects.
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INTRODUCTION
 

Sex determination is the process that directs male or female development in the early 

embryonic stage. Although it is a fundamental process of life, the mechanisms of sex 

determination are highly diverse. The sexes in insects are determined by a hierarchy of genes, 

in which upstream genes regulate the activity of downstream genes. Over several decades, 

studies of the genetic and molecular basis of insect sex determination have revealed that the 

downstream genes are relatively conserved, but the upstream genes vary remarkably. The 

transformer (tra) and doublesex (dsx) genes have been identified as the downstream elements 

of the sex determination cascade, showing the considerable functional similarity between 

insect species; dsx acts as the master switch that eventually directs the differentiation into a 

male or female and tra regulates the splicing of dsx transcripts. Orthologs of tra and dsx have 

been identified in many insect species. However, orthologs of instructor signals at the top of 

the cascade are scarce.  

So far, only seven instructor genes have been identified in insects, of which five are male-

determining factors (M-factors) in Diptera (Mdmd, Nix, Yob, Guy1, and MoY) (Hall et al., 

2015; Criscione et al., 2016; Krzywinska et al., 2016; Sharma et al., 2017; Meccariello et al., 

2019) and two (indirect) female determiners (Sex-lethal gene (Sxl) in Drosophila (Cline, 

1984), and complementary sex determiner (csd) in Hymenoptera (Beye et al., 2003)). 

Although the characterized instructor genes show little homology, they share a similar 

molecular feature in that they seem to have evolved from existing genes, except for the 

recently identified MoY which is a short and unique non-coding sequence (Meccariello et al., 

2019). In Diptera, the M-factor of housefly Mdmd shares high sequence similarity to a 

spliceosomal factor gene CWC22 (nucampholin) (Sharma et al., 2017). An M-factor of 

mosquito, Nix, is a distant homolog of transformer-2, which is involved in the alternative 

splicing of dsx and tra transcripts, with 34-40% sequence similarity (Hall et al., 2015); two 

other M-factors of mosquitos, Yob and Guy1, are short sequences with the same length and 

both can encode a short protein of 56 amino acids with a helix-loop-helix (Criscione et al., 

2016; Krzywinska et al., 2016). In Hymenoptera, the only characterized instructor gene, csd 

in honeybee Apis melifera, contains a hypervariable sequence region and has many allelic 

variants. It encodes an arginine-serine-rich (RS) protein with more than 70% sequence 

similarity to its the downstream sex-determination gene feminizer (fem), the Apis tra ortholog 

(Hasselmann et al., 2008). The evolutionary mechanisms of instructor gene origination as 

well as the evolutionary forces that drive the diversity of instructor genes in insects are still 

poorly understood. Identification of more instructors in different species will help clarifying 

this enigma.  
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In chapters 2 and 3, a new insect instructor gene, wasp overruler masculinization (wom), of 

the haplodiploid wasp Nasonia vitripennis, was reported. It is required for female 

development by regulating the timely transcription of zygotic tra. In this chapter, I will focus 

on the genomic structure and the evolutionary history of this instructor gene. I first describe 

the complex genomic organization of the wom locus and show that wom is duplicated in N. 

vitripennis. Next, I investigate the presence of wom in other insect species and identify wom 

homologs by analysis on at both the DNA and protein level. Finally, as wom encodes a protein 

containing a P53-like domain, phylogenetic analyses of p53 and wom allowed me to learn 

more about the evolutionary history of wom, and to determine whether directional selection 

has been important in the evolution of wom. These results paint a picture of the rapid 

evolution of a sex determination instructor by extensive genomic rearrangements. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sequence analysis of wom in N. vitripennis 

The genomic sequence of wom (1909 bp) was used for a blastn search against the N. 

vitripennis (taxid: 7425) genome database in NCBI to find homologs. Motifs and domains in 

the WOM protein were predicted by the online program InterProScan 

(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/search/sequence/) (Quevillon et al., 2005).  

Allelic expression analysis of wom duplicate 

A single synonymous SNP was identified between, but not within, the two copies of wom in 

the STDR strain. It is the same SNP as used in Chapter 3 for detecting the allelic origin of 

wom. To assess if both copies of wom are expressed, early embryos (4-6 hour post-

oviposition) of this strain were collected and subjected to RT-PCRs to analyze the region of 

wom containing the SNP variation in the same way as described in Chapter 3. 

Wom sequence homology search 

The genomic sequence of wom (1909 bp) was used for homology search by blastn against 

the Hymenoptera (taxid:7399) genome datasets in NCBI. Wom homologous sequences were 

used to predict potential protein-coding genes by online program Fgenesh 

(http://www.softberry.com/) with Nasonia specific parameters (Salamov and Solovyev, 2000; 

Solovyev et al., 2006). 

Genomic organization of wom homologs  

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/search/sequence/
http://www.softberry.com/
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To explore if wom is also duplicated in closely related species, and to uncover the genomic 

organization of their wom loci, the sequence of wom homologs was blasted to the available 

genome sequence of Nasonia giraulti (Pacbio genome sequence, unpublished), Nasonia 

longicornis (NCBI, shotgun sequence), and Trichomalopsis sarcophagae (NCBI, shotgun 

sequence), respectively. 

Sequence alignments 

Sequences of wom homologs were aligned with N. vitripennis wom (Nvwom) using the 

online program Multalin (http://multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/). Amino acid sequences 

of WOM homologous proteins were aligned with NvWOM using UniProt 

(https://www.uniprot.org/align/). 

Functional analysis of wom in Nasonia  

As the template sequence for wom dsRNA synthesis in chapter 3 is the common region of 

wom and wom homologs, Nvwom dsRNA (used in chapter 3) can be used in RNAi against 

wom transcripts of N. giraulti and N. longicornis. To assess the function of wom in N. giraulti 

and N. longicornis, crosses between N. vitripennis (♀) and N. giraulti (♂)/N. longicornis (♂) 

were performed. Instead of injecting N. giraulti or N. longicornis females, red-eye mutant N. 

vitripennis STDR females were used in this RNAi experiment to be able to identify diploid 

males by their eye-phenotype (see in chapter 3). As wom mRNA is not maternally provided 

and only transcribed from the paternal genome (see chapter 3), the wom transcripts in the F1 

progeny of the crosses are from giraulti and longicornis males, respectively.  

Identification of p53 homologs in Chalcidoidea  

In the superfamily Chalcidoidea, p53 genes were only annotated from four species, including 

N. vitripennis (LOC100116126), Ceratosolen solmsi marchali (LOC105362659 and 

LOC105365634), Trichogramma pretiosum (LOC106658358), and Copidosoma floridanum 

(LOC106639380). To identify more p53 homologs in Chalcidoidea, the sequence of Nvwom 

and Nvp53 were blasted against the ‘Whole-genome shotgun contigs (wgs)’ and 

‘Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly (TSA)’ databases of Chalcidoidea (taxid:7422) in NCBI, 

respectively (accession numbers in Table S4.2). The homologous sequences from blast hits 

with query coverage above 30% were used for gene prediction by Fgenesh (Solovyev et al., 

2006). The predicted genes were manually annotated as p53 genes if they contain a p53-

domain coding region. Some p53 homologs could only partially be identified as they were 

located in incomplete sequenced regions. The sequence similarity of p53 homologs was 

analyzed by the program Sequence Identity And Similarity (SIAS) 

(http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html) with the default settings.  

http://multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/
https://www.uniprot.org/align/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/100116126
http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html
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Phylogenetic analysis of p53 and wom  

To assess the evolutionary relationship between wom and p53 homologs, the full-length 

sequence and P53-like domain region of three WOM and 41 P53 homologs were used to 

construct phylogenetic trees, respectively, using the distance-based method Neighbor-joining 

(NJ), Maximum Likelihood (ML), and UPGMA by MEGA X (Kumar et al., 2018). All the 

protein sequences were aligned by CLUSTAL W or by MEGA X (Kumar et al., 2018). The 

bootstrap support for NJ and UPGMA was calculated from 1000, and the ML tree from 500 

replications. Trees were drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of 

evolutionary distance used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were 

computed using the p-distance method (Nei and Kumar, 2000) and are in the units of the 

number of amino acid differences per site. The rate variation among sites was modelled with 

a gamma distribution (shape parameter=1). All positions with less than 95% site coverage 

were eliminated (partial deletion option).  

Directional selection analyses of wom 

To screen for signs of selection in the sequence of wom, the rate of nonsynonymous 

substitutions per nonsynonymous site (Ka) and synonymous substitutions per synonymous 

site (Ks) were analyzed between three wom genes, Nvwom, Ngwom, and Tswom-like, using 

a 40-bp sliding window analysis of the Ka/Ks ratio (SWAKK) 

(https://ibl.mdanderson.org/swakk/). 

  

https://ibl.mdanderson.org/swakk/
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Wom is duplicated in N. vitripennis 

The genomic organization of wom and its duplication is complex. The blast search of wom 

gene sequence against N. vitripennis released genome (GCF_009193385.1) in NCBI revealed 

that the entire wom gene is duplicated in antiparallel orientation on chromosome 1 (Figure 

4.1A). They are separated by an intergenic region of 31 kb. A 585 bp wom coding sequence 

(CDS) codes the P53-like domain (Figure 4.1B). Downstream of this region, a 591 bp wom 

CDS shares 83% nucleotide identity with a 573 bp region of the gene LOC100678853, which 

encodes a protein of unknown function and is also located on chromosome 1. The wom copy 

that is closest to the LOC100678853 gene is named womA and the further copy is named 

womB. In the 58.5 kb intergenic region between womA and LOC100678853, two motifs are 

present interspersed by 52 kb (Figure 4.1A). Motif I with a length of 789 bp has 93% 

similarity and motif II with a length of 330 bp has 98% similarity with the P53-like coding 

region of wom. The 330 bp sequence of motif II is completely included in motif I. In addition, 

an identical copy of motif II is located 2 kb downstream of womB. Apparently, this region of 

chromosome 1 has been a site of dynamic genomic rearrangements generating a de novo sex 

determination instructor signal.  

Both copies of wom are expressed in N. vitripennis  

Cloning and sequencing of wom from N. vitripennis (Nvwom) strain AsymCX, Russia Bait, 

and STDR revealed a synonymous SNP in exon 3 in both copies of wom. AsymCX has a T 

and Russia Bait has a C at this position in both copies, as haploid males show a single T 

(AsymCX) or C (Russia Bait) at this position when sequenced (see chapter 3). STDR is 

variable for the SNP between the two copies of wom, haploid males show both variants ‘T 

and C’ when sequenced (Figure 4.2A and B). To detect the expression state of both copies 

of wom, 4-6 hpo embryos were collected from STDR females which were mated with STDR 

males followed by RT-PCRs to amplify and analyze the region containing the SNP variation 

using the same method as for testing the allelic origin of wom in Chapter 3. Both the 

sequencing and NheI digestion results reveal that T and C are both present at the SNP position 

(Figure 4.2B and C), indicate that both copies of wom are transcribed in early diploid 

embryos.  
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Figure 4.1: Genomic organization of the wom locus in N. vitripennis. (A) Schematic illustration of the 

genomic organization of wom. Two identical copies, womA and womB, are present in antiparallel 

orientation. Two sequence motifs Ⅰ (dark grey block) and II (light grey block), are located in the 

intergenic region between womA and LOC10067885. Motif I is 789 bp and has 93% similarity with 

p53-like domain of wom (medium grey block). Motif II is 330 bp and shares 98% sequence identity 

with p53-like domain of wom (medium grey block) and has an identical copy 2 kb downstream of womB; 

part of the LOC10067885 coding region (yellow) has 83% similarity with the yellow block downstream 

of the p53-like domain in womA and womB. (B) Structure of the wom gene. 5’ and 3’ UTR regions are 

depicted as white blocks. Two introns are marked by the short horizontal lines with size in base pairs 

(bp). White block, unique region; medium grey block, p53-like region; yellow block, LOC10067885 

homologous region; green block, the coiled-coil region. The size of the regions in bp is listed below the 

blocks. 
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Figure 4.2: Both copies of wom are expressed in N. vitripennis. (A) Sequence of STDR with one SNP 

in exon 3 between the two wom copies. (B) Sanger sequencing of the PCR products from adult male 

genomic DNA and cDNA of 4-6 hpo diploid embryos. Red asterisk indicates the SNP locus. (C) 

Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of the 4-6 hpo diploid embryos. The 

horizontal black arrow indicates the full-length uncut PCR product and white arrows indicate cleaved 

products. 
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Wom homologs are present in genus Nasonia and Trichomalopsis  

Wom homologous sequences (E-value=0, identities >90%) were identified from N. giraulti, 

N. longicornis, and T. sarcophagae, a closely related species to Nasonia, when searched 

against the Hymenoptera genome datasets in NCBI. One wom homologous sequence was 

identified from the ‘Whole-genome shotgun contigs’ (wgs) database of N. giraulti strain 

RV2x on Contig185828 with 97% sequence similarity, one from the wgs of N. longicornis 

strain IV7 on Contig171535 with 95% sequence similarity, and one from wgs of T. 

sarcophagae strain Alberta Scaffold3792 with 96% sequence similarity. As none of the three 

genomes has been annotated, the three wom homologous sequences were used to predict 

putative protein-coding genes by Fgenesh (Solovyev et al., 2006). A protein-coding gene 

structure was identified from the wom homologous sequence of N. giraulti and T. 

sarcophagae, respectively, but not of N. longicornis, as only fragmented sequences are 

available for this region in this species.  

Wom homologs function as the instructor gene in genus Nasonia  

To assess the function of wom in N. giraulti and N. longicornis, wom expression was knocked 

down by parental RNAi in fertilized eggs. The same method was used as in chapter 3. Diploid 

male offspring were observed from those mated RNAi females. This indicates that wom of 

N. giraulti and N. longicornis are the N. vitripennis wom orthologs, and thus they are named 

Ngwom and Nlwom. However, T. sarcophagae is not being reared in our lab, so it was not 

possible to test its gene function. This gene is thus named Tswom-like. 

A single copy of wom is present in N. giraulti, N. longicornis, and T. 

sarcophagae 

The blast search of wom gene sequences against N. giraulti (Pacbio genome sequence, 

unpublished), N. longicorni (NCBI, shotgun sequence), and T. sarcophagae (NCBI, shotgun 

sequence) genomes yielded only a single significant blast hit to the entire wom sequence, 

indicating that these three species contain a single copy of wom. These findings suggest that 

the duplication of wom took place in N. vitripennis after the split of N. vitripennis and other 

Nasonia species. 

N. longicornis, N. giraulti and T. sarcophagae, also have complex organization of the wom 

genomic region. Unfortunately, only the genomic organization of Ngwom locus can be 

depicted, as Nlwom locates on a shotgun scaffold containing numerous gaps and Tswom-like 

is on a very short (14 kb) scaffold. The Ngwom locus exhibits an even more puzzling pattern 

than that of Nvwom. The two duplicated fragments, motif I and motif II of Nvwom, are also 

present in Ngwom (Figure 4.3). In N. giraulti, the motif I with length 744 bp has 96% 
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similarity and motif II with length 333 bp has 97% similarity with the P53-like domain coding 

region of Ngwom. Sequences of motif I and motif II are also interspersed by about 54 kb, but 

their position is different from that in Nvwom; motif I is close to Ngwom (1.5 kb downstream) 

and motif II is located 56.5 kb away, in contrast to Nvwom where motif II is close to wom 

(Figure 4.3). A LOC100678853 homolog is present in N. giraulti and located at a similar 

position as that in N. vitripennis, 60 kb downstream of Ngwom. A 654 bp sequence of this 

region has 95% similarity with the 1518-2275 bp Ngwom gene sequence. In the intergenic 

region between motif II and LOC100678853, two additional motifs, motif III and motif IV 

are present (Figure 4.3). Motif III has 95% similarity with position 1178-1779 bp Ngwom 

gene sequence and motif IV has 96% similarity with position 1815-2275 bp. Motif III 

overlaps with motif IV for about 50 bp. These findings suggest that the wom genomic region 

has been subject to reorganization in the genus Nasonia and after the split of the species, 

further rearrangements have been going on, which is evidenced by the fact that the 

organization of the wom region in N. vitripennis is different from that in N. giraulti. 

 

 

Figure 4.3: Genomic organization of the wom locus in N. giraulti. (A) Schematic illustration of the 

genomic organization of Ngwom. Only a single copy of wom is present in N. giraulti. The yellow box 

corresponds to LOC100678853 in N. vitripennis. Four sequences motifs, I (black block), II (light grey 

block), III (red block), and IV (light blue block), are located in the intergenic region between Ngwom 

and LOC100678853. The sequence similarities of motifs to Ngwom are indicated below the blocks. (B) 

The positions of Ngwom to which the motifs are homologous are depicted in brackets. 
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Nucleotide sequence comparisons of wom homologs  

Comparison of gene sequences of Ngwom and Tswom-like with Nvwom revealed the same 

exon-intron structure as Nvwom, consisting of three exons and two introns, but with longer 

sequences, 2275 bp for Ngwom and 2190 bp for Tswom-like. Figure 4.4 depicts the DNA 

sequence variation among the three wom genes; they share exon 1, intron 1, and intron 2 with 

a few SNPs; Nvwom has a 243 bp deletion in exon 2 and a 120 bp deletion in exon 3, and 

Tswom-like has an 84 bp deletion in exon 3. The number of bases in insertions and deletions 

is dividable by three, which indicates that they are in-frame mutations that do not disrupt the 

reading frame.  

The 271-855 bp Nvwom, 516-1098 bp Ngwom, and Tswom-like CDS regions encode the P53-

like domain, across the junction of exon 2-exon 3. Downstream of the P53-like domain 

coding region, the 993-1586 bp Nvwom CDS shares 83% similarity to a 573 bp region of the 

gene LOC100678853, 1239-1953 bp Ngwom CDS shares 90% similarity to a 714 bp region 

of N. giraulti LOC100678853, and 1239-1869 bp Tswom-like CDS share 85% similarity to 

a 630 bp region of T. sarcophagae LOC100678853. The LOC100678853 of N. vitripennis, 

N. giraulti, N. longicorni, and T. sarcophagae share 90-95% similarity.  

Homology searched revealed that the gene LOC100678853 homologs only are present in 

Nasonia and Trichomalopsis species and encode a protein of unknown function. They are 

located close to wom genes, suggesting that wom may have originated as a chimeric gene 

through the rearrangement of the partial duplicate of the LOC100678853 gene. 
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Figure 4.4: Gene sequence comparison of Nvwom, Ngwom, and Tswom-like. The nucleotide sequences 

with high-consensus are in red, low-consensus in blue, and neutral in black. The exon/intron boundaries 

are marked with ‘|’. 
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Amino acids sequence comparisons of WOM homologs  

Nvwom, Ngwom, and Tswom-like encode a protein of 580, 701, and 673 aa, respectively. 

Sequence comparison of NvWOM, NgWOM, and TsWOM-like proteins revealed that they 

share similar structures (Figure 4.5). Exon 1 codes for the most conserved region with only 

three amino acid differences between the three proteins. The region coded by exon 2 of 

Nvwom is 81 aa shorter than of NgWOM and TsWOM-like, caused by the 243 bp deletion in 

exon 2 of Nvwom. The 81 aa sequence has no hits when blasted against proteins of any 

organism in NCBI, indicating that this region is specific for N. giraulti and T. sarcophagae. 

The P53-like domain was predicted from the residues 91-285 of NvWOM, 172-366 of 

NgWOM and TsWOM-like (Figure 4.5). This region exhibits a high degree of similarity 

among the three WOM proteins; it has 96.2% similarity between NvWOM and NgWOM 

with eight amino acid differences, 95.7% similarity between NvWOM and TsWOM-like with 

ten amino acid differences, and 94.7% similarity between NgWOM and TsWOM-like with 

nine amino acid differences. The P53-like domains of three WOM proteins share 30-43% 

similarity with P53-family. They contain a P53-like domain coding region with conserved 

zinc-binding, dimerization, and DNA binding motifs, which correspond to the functional 

elements of P53 proteins in mammals. P53 is one of the most extensively studied genes in 

the last decade and is known to play a crucial role in gene regulation in mammals (Levine et 

al., 1991; Zilfou and Lowe, 2009). These features suggest that WOM is a transcription factor, 

in line with its hypothesized function. 

The LOC100678853 homologous region, downstream of the P53-like region, is relatively 

divergent; TsWOM-like has 28 aa deletion corresponding to residues 349-377 of NvWOM; 

NvWOM has a 40 aa deletion corresponding to residues 589-629 of NgWOM; the remainder 

sequence of this region exhibits 28 amino acid differences among the three WOM proteins 

(Figure 4.5). In addition, a coiled-coil domain is also predicted in the C-terminal region of 

NgWOM and TsWOM-like with four amino acid differences. In general, wom is structurally 

conserved within Nasonia and Trichomalopsis lineages, suggesting that Tswom-like may 

function the same as Nvwom and Ngwom. 
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Figure 4.5: Protein sequence comparison of NvWOM, NgWOM, and TsWOM-like. Grey boxes 

indicate the P53-like domain region; yellow boxes indicate the LOC100678853 homologous region; 

green boxes indicate the coiled-coil domain region. The exon/exon boundaries are marked with ‘|’. 
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Identification of p53 homologs in Chalcidoidea 

One of the major features of wom is the P53-like domain coding region. A p53 gene 

(LOC100116126) is annotated in the N. vitripennis genome (Nvp53) with 40% sequence 

similarity to wom. Nvp53 is located on chromosome 5, while wom is located on chromosome 

1. This raises the question of what is the evolutionary relationship between wom and Nvp53 

gene? Based on the available sequence databases of Chalcidoidea in NCBI, 36 putative p53 

homologs were identified from 24 chalcid species. Including the five published p53 genes in 

four species (see Materials and Methods), in total, 41 p53 homologs from 27 species of 

Chalcidoidea were analyzed, representing 9 families and 15 subfamilies (Table S4.1). Half 

of these species contain multiple p53 genes (Table S4.1). Some p53 homologs are only 

partially identified as they are located in poorly sequenced regions. The p53 gene(s) of 

Pteromalus puparum and P. aeneus are lacking the N-terminal region, of E. adleriae the C-

terminal region, and of Copidosoma floridanum both the N- and C- terminal regions. 

Phylogenetic analysis of wom and p53  

To investigate the phylogenetic relationship between wom and p53, ML, NJ and UPGMA 

trees were constructed from the sequence alignment of the full-length and P53-domain region 

of WOM and P53 homologs, respectively. Phylogenetic trees constructed from the two 

sequence alignments display very similar topologies. As the ML tree is identical to NJ albeit 

with different bootstrap supports at some nodes, the NJ and UPGMA trees are shown in 

Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7. All the phylogenetic trees show two highly supported major 

clades. One contains p53 homologs only (clade-p53-1), whereas the other contains all wom 

genes and seven p53 genes of pteromalids (clade-p53-2). Noticeably, the relationship 

between a p53 gene of O. pomaceus, O. nitidulus, and C. solmsi marchali with the other p53 

and wom homologs remains unclear. In the NJ tree derived from the alignment of P53-domain 

region of WOM and P53, the p53 of C. solmsi marchali is the sister taxa of the p53 of O. 

pomaceus, O. nitidulus and clade-p53-2 (Figure 4.6B), whereas in other three trees, the p53 

of C. solmsi marchali, O. pomaceus, and O. nitidulus are grouped as the sister group to clade-

p53-2 and (Figure 4.6A and Figure 4.7). Perhaps, more sequence data from Ormyridae and 

Agaonidae will clear up this relationship. To distinguish the p53 genes from the clade-p53-1 

and clade-p53-2, p53-1 is referred to those grouped into the clade-p53-1 and to p53-2 for 

those grouped into the clade-p53-2. The three p53 genes of O. pomaceus, O. nitidulus, and 

C. solmsi marchali are provisionally named p53-1*. Note that all p53 genes in Eurytomidae 

were grouped into the clade-p53-1, named p53-1a,b,c, which are likely to be different p53-1 

copies.  

The phylogenetic analyses revealed that wom and p53 homologs form two separate groups 

but originated from a common ancestor. In addition, all the species harbor a p53-1 gene, but 
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only the species in the Pteromalidae family contain the p53-2 gene, except for P. vindemmiae, 

P. aeneus, and Oodera sp. that are more distantly related to the other pteromalid species. 

These results lead to several questions; why is p53-2 only present in Pteromalidae, what is 

the evolutionary relationship between wom, p53-1, and p53-2, and what is the evolutionary 

history of these three groups of genes? 

 

 

Figure 4.6: Unrooted Neighbor-Joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree constructed using the p-distance method 

based on an alignment of full-length sequences (A) and P53-domain region (B) of WOM and P53. All 

the positions with less than 95% coverage were excluded (partial deletion option), and there were a 

total of 185 and 173 positions in the final dataset of the full-length and P53-domain alignment, 

respectively. The scale bar indicates the number of amino acid substitutions per site. Numbers at nodes 

indicate percentage of bootstrap probabilities. All the genes form two major clades. One clade, marked 

as clade-p53-1 (shaded in grey), contains p53 homologs only and the genes in this clade named referring 

to p53-1. The other clade, marked as clade-p53-2 (shaded in blue), contains wom and some p53 

homologs which named referring to p53-2. The three p53 genes of Ormyrus pomaceus, Ormyrus 

nitidulus, and Ceratosolen solmsi marchali are grouped into a subclade as a sister group of wom-clade 

and provisionally named p53-1*. 
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Figure 4.7: Unrooted UPGMA phylogenetic tree constructed using the p-distance method based on an 

alignment of full-length sequences (A) and P53-domain region (B) of WOM and P53 homologs. All 

the positions with less than 95% coverage were excluded (partial deletion option), and there were a 

total of 185 and 173 positions in the final dataset of the full-length and P53-domain alignment, 

respectively. The scale bar indicates the number of amino acid substitutions per site. Numbers at nodes 

indicate percentage of bootstrap probabilities. The UPGMA tree conducted from the alignment of full-

length sequences is identical to that of P53-domain region. They display very similar topologies as NJ 

tree that all genes also form two major clades, clade p53-1(grey shade) and clade p53-2(blue shade). 

The three p53-1* genes are grouped into a subclade that is a sister group to the clade-p53-2. 
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Wom evolved from p53-2 of Nasonia and Trichomalopsis 

To further address the origin of wom, the protein sequence similarity of wom, p53-1, and p53-

2 were aligned and computed. The sequence alignment shows that the P53-like domain is 

highly conserved across all three groups of genes, whereas the N- and C-terminal regions are 

more divergent (Figure 4.8A). The N- terminal and P53-like domain of wom are of similar 

length as those of p53-2, but are longer than those of p53-1. Wom proteins exhibit much 

higher sequence similarity with p53-2 proteins (72-83%) than with p53-1 proteins (31-40%) 

in full-length; the N-terminal and P53-like domain region of wom proteins share 60% and 

78% sequence similarity with those of p53-2 proteins, respectively. In contrast, the N-

terminal and P53-like domain region of p53-2 proteins share relatively low sequence 

similarity (27% and 55%) with those of p53-1 proteins. In addition, the C-terminal regions 

are relatively variable across the three groups of genes (Figure 4.8A). Overall, wom and p53-

2 genes are very similar, except for the partial LOC100678853 homologous region which is 

absent in p53-2 genes.  

To further infer the evolution of the three groups of genes, wom, p53-1, and p53-2, in 

Chalcidoidea, the phylogenetic tree of these species was reconciled (Peters et al., 2018; 

Zhang et al., 2020) with the presence of wom, p53-1 and p53-2 (Figure 4.8B). P53-1 is 

present in all chalcid species, suggesting that it is an ancient gene family. P53-2 is only 

present in seven species of Pteromalidae, suggesting that either it was gained in the common 

ancestor of these species or independent gene loss events occurred in each of the other 

branches. The most parsimonious explanation is that a gene gain event took place in the 

common ancestor of the Nasonia lineage and Philotrypesis parca, Philocaenus barbarous, 

and Otitesella tsamvi species group leading to p53-2. However, p53-2 is absent in Nasonia 

and Trichomalopsis, and wom is only present in these two genera (Figure 4.8B), suggesting 

that p53-2 may have been transformed into wom during the evolution of the genera Nasonia 

and Trichomalopsis. Wom and p53-2 genes share a high (72-83%) sequence similarity, but 

compared with p53-2 genes, wom genes contain the partial LOC100678853 in addition, 

specific to the genera Nasonia and Trichomalphsis. Furthermore, LOC100678853 is located 

near wom in the genome of these species. These findings suggest that the gene p53-2 

incorporated a partial duplicate of LOC100678853 to give rise to wom in Nasonia and 

Trichomalopsis genera. 
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Figure 4.8: Wom has originated from p53-2 through incorporation of the partial duplication of the 

neighboring gene LOC100678853. (A) Protein sequence organization of WOM, P53-1 and P53-2 

proteins. NgWOM, N. giraulti WOM; CsP53-2, Cecidostiba semifascia P53-2; NgP53-1, N. giraulti 

P53-1. Regions with over 50% sequence similarity are in the same color. (B) profile of presence of 

wom, p53-1, and p53-2. The phylogenetic tree of the species is redrawn from Peters et al., (2018) and 

Zhang et al., (2020). The species containing p53-2 are in blue, wom in red. All the species contain p53-

1. The p53-1* and p53-1a,b,c are indicated after the species name. Grey blocks indicate the gene gain 

event. The family of species is indicated on the right side of the tree.  
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Origin and function of p53-2  

It is not clear whether p53-2 originated by a duplication of p53-1 or de novo. The p53-1 genes 

share a low level of similarity (mostly below 40%) with both wom and p53-2 genes and are 

distantly located to wom/p53-2 in the genome. Thus, p53-2 likely arose de novo. Alternatively, 

if p53-2 evolved from an ancestral p53-1 through gene duplication, it must have occurred at 

an early stage of the common ancestor of wom and p53-2 containing species, as p53-2 and 

p53-1 share a low level of sequence similarity. As to the function of the p53-2 genes, the 

phylogenetic trees derived from the full-length of WOM and P53 show the same topologies 

as those derived from the conserved P53-domain region only, suggesting that p53-2 may play 

an important role in gene function, but whether they play the same role as wom in sex 

determination, remains an open question.  

If the p53-2 gene functions the same as wom, it would suggest that the LOC100678853 

homolog region of wom is not the essential part for gene function. Conversely, the 

LOC100678853 homolog region of wom may be necessary for the sex determination function 

and the p53-2 homologs lacking this region may have an alternative function. Thus, for 

understanding the function of p53-2 and the essential regions of wom, functional studies of 

these genes in a wider phylogenetic context are worth undertaking in the future. 
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Directional selection on wom  

To screen for footprints of selection in wom, the full coding sequences of Nvwom, Ngwom 

and Tswom-like were analyzed with a 40-bp sliding window of Ka/Ks ratio. Ka/Ks ratios 

between Nvwom and Ngwom (Nv_Ng) and Ngwom and Tswom-like (Ng_Ts) shared some 

common features (Figure 4.9). Ka/Ks ratios in the P53-domain region are <1, indicating 

strong purifying selection, except for 235-241 aa from the pair of ‘Ng_Ts’. Ka/Ks ratios in 

the coiled-coil domain 3’ end region are <1, whereas in the 5’ region of the gene, several 

Ka/Ks ratios are >1 indicating positive selection The unannotated region between the P53-

like domain and LOC100678853 region has a Ka/Ks ratio >1 in the pair of ‘Nv_Ng’, but a 

strong purifying selection from the pair of ‘Ng_Ts’. In LOC100678853 homologous region, 

the general trend of Ka/Ks ratio of ‘Nv_Ng’ is <1, whereas the pair of ‘Ng_Ts’ is <1 in the 

5’ and 3’ parts of this region and >1 at the center of this region. Overall, the P53-like and 

coiled-coil domains of wom genes appear to have undergone purifying selection to maintain 

gene function during evolution, whereas other regions are relatively divergent. These results 

are therefore not conclusive about whether the LOC100678853 region is essential for wom 

function. 

 

Figure 4.9: Sliding window analysis of Ka/Ks ratio between the pairs Nvwom_Ngwom (black 

line) and Ngwom_Tswom-like (blue line). The P53-like domain region is shaded in grey, 

LOC100678853 region in yellow, coiled-coil region in blue, and unannotated regions in 

white. The horizontal line indicates the Ka/Ks=1 (Neutral selection). 
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CONCLUSION 

In this chapter, homology searches of wom reveal that it is only present in Nasonia and 

Trichomalopsis genera and that the sequence and structure of wom are conserved within its 

four species. Wom function is also conserved in Nasonia, it acts as an instructor gene in the 

sex-determination cascade, required for female development. Wom genes encode a protein 

that contains a P53-like and coiled-coil domain, suggesting that they may function as the 

transcription factor involved in female development by activating zygotic tra expression. 

Results also revealed that wom originated from a p53 homolog (p53-2) after incorporation of 

a partial duplication of the neighboring gene LOC100678853 before the emergence of the 

Nasonia-Trichomalopsis clade, suggesting that this duplicate of the LOC100678853 region 

is essential for wom function. The genomic region of wom exhibits a complex pattern of DNA 

duplication and rearrangements, suggesting that it has been a site of dynamic genomic 

rearrangements generating the de novo instructor gene. These findings contribute to the 

understanding of instructor genes origin and the evolution of sex-determining mechanisms 

in insects.  
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Appendix 

Table S4.1 P53 orthologs were identified from 27 species of Chalcidoidea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Species for phylo Family  Subfamily 

Nasonia vitripennis  Pteromalidae Pteromalinae 

Nasonia giraulti  Pteromalidae Pteromalinae 

Nasonia longicornis  Pteromalidae Pteromalinae 

Trichomalopsis_sarcophagae  Pteromalidae  Pteromalinae 

Cecidostiba semifascia Pteromalidae  Pteromalinae 

Cecidostiba fungosa Pteromalidae  Pteromalinae 

Pteromalus puparum Pteromalidae  Pteromalinae 

Lariophagus distinguendus Pteromalidae Pteromalinae 

Philotrypesis parca Pteromalidae Sycoryctinae 

Philocaenus barbarus Pteromalidae Sycoecinae 

Otitesella tsamvi Pteromalidae Otitesellinae 

Pachycrepoideus vindemmiae Pteromalidae Pteromalinae 

Eupelmus urozonus Eupelmidae Eupelminae 

Eupelmus annulatus  Eupelmidae Eupelminae 

Elisabethiella stueckenbergi Agaonidae Agaoninae 

Ceratosolen solmsi marchali Agaonidae Agaoninae 

Megastigmus stigmatizans  Megastigmidae Megastigmus  

Megastigmus dorsalis Megastigmidae Megastigmus  

Oodera sp Pteromalidae;  Cleonyminae 

Perilampus aeneus Perilampidae; Perilampus 

Eurytoma adleriae Eurytomidae  Eurytominae 

Eurytoma brunniventris  Eurytomidae  Eurytominae 

Torymus geranii Torymidae Toryminae 

Torymus auratus Torymidae Toryminae 

Ormyrus pomaceus  Ormyridae Ormyrus 

Ormyrus nitidulus  Ormyridae Ormyrus 

Copidosoma floridanum Encyrtidae Encyrtinae 

Trichogramma pretiosum Trichogrammatidae Trichogramma 
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Table S4.2: Accession numbers of the sequences for identifying wom and p53 homologs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gene Name Accession number 

Nasonia_giraulti_wom ADAO01185828.1 

Trichomalopsis_sarcophagae_wom NNAY01003788.1 

Cecidostiba_fungosa_p53-2 UCOJ01001007.1 
Cecidostiba_semifascia_p53-2 UCQR01037563.1 

Pteromalus_puparum_p53-2 VCDM02002732.1 
Lariophagus_distinguendus_p53_2 GBVR01017043.1 

Philocaenus_barbarus_p53_2 GBWB01014440.1 

Philotrypesis_parca_p53_2 GBOV01022143.1 

Otitesella_tsamvi_p53_2 GBNA01029868.1 

Ceratosolen_solmsi_marchali_p53_1* XM_011503849.1 
Ormyrus_nitidulus_p53_1* GBUU01018167.1 

Ormyrus_pomaceus_p53_1* GBUU01018167.1 
Nasonia_giraulti_p53_1 GBEC01027450.1 

Nasonia_longicornis_p53_1 ADAP01034942.1 

Nasonia_vitripennis_p53_1 XM_016986188.3 

Trichomalopsis_sarcophagae_p53_1 NNAY01000129.1 

Pteromalus_puparum_p53_1 GECT01039130.1 

Cecidostiba_fungosa_p53_1 UCOJ01001000.1| 

Cecidostiba_semifascia_p53_1 UCQR01075818.1 

Lariophagus_distinguendus_p53_1 GBVR01023368.1 

Philocaenus_barbarus_p53_1 GBWB01015980.1 

Philotrypesis_parca_p53_1 GBOV01023833.1 

Otitesella_tsamvi_p53_1 GBNA01029297.1 
Pachycrepoideus_vindemmiae_p53_1 GBWL01021436.1 

Eupelmus_annulatus_p53_1 UDEW01001088.1 

Eupelmus_urozonus_p53_1 UELX01005928.1 

Elisabethiella_stueckenbergi_p53_1 GBTW01016392.1 

Ceratosolen_solmsi_marchali_p53_1 XM_011500178.1 

Megastigmus_dorsalis_p53_1 UELU01020342.1 
Megastigmus_stigmatizans_p53_1 UELV01095644.1 

Oodera_sp.p53_1 GBUD01015080.1 

Perilampus_aeneus_p53_1 GBLT01018168.1 

Eurytoma_adleriae_p53_1a UXGC01002476.1 

Eurytoma_adleriae_p53_1b UXGC01026666.1 

Eurytoma_brunniventris_p53_1a UXGB01007851.1 

Eurytoma_brunniventris_p53_1b UXGB01023716.1 

Eurytoma_brunniventris_p53_1c UXGB01029723.1 

Torymus_auratus_p53_1 UXGD01005654.1 

Torymus_geranii_p53_1 UCWB01015601.1 

Ormyrus_nitidulus_p53_1 UCOL01000407.1 

Ormyrus_pomaceus_p53_1 UCOM01000883.1| 
Copidosoma_floridanum_p53-1 JBOX02000570.1 

Trichogramma_pretiosum_p53-1 JARR02000497.1 
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